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Rachel
So I am lying in a darkened room, I'm vomiting every 20 minutes, I've lost two stone in weight, I'm feeling so - so poorly, I can barely lift my head off the pillow and I've got friends and family coming in saying here you are have a ginger biscuit, here you are drink some ginger tea, this will make you feel better.  And it's just beyond people's understanding - they mean well but that is not going to help.  And I lay in a bed in a dark room or in a hospital bed for the whole nine months of my pregnancy.

Porter
Nearly all pregnant women develop some degree of morning sickness at some stage of their pregnancy - typically in the second or third month. Fortunately most are nowhere near as badly affected as Rachel, one of a tiny minority of women who end up worryingly undernourished and dehydrated - a complication called hyperemesis gravidarum that often requires hospital admission.
Dr Roger Gadsby, a GP and senior lecturer at the University of Warwick, is one of the UK's leading researchers into morning sickness. So how big a problem is it?
Gadsby
In the study that we did 80% of ladies had some symptoms of nausea and vomiting in their pregnancy, so only one in five didn't get any symptoms.  Of the 80% who got symptoms 28% got nausea only and 52% got nausea and vomiting.

Porter
So what you're saying is it's actually almost normal?

Gadsby
It is and that is one of the problems that very often ladies are told - oh it's normal, it'll go away, don't worry about it - when they can be having the most awful time with their symptoms, interfering with their work, interfering with their life, interfering with their families.

Porter
The name suggests that it's principally a problem in the morning but as a clinician who's looked after a lot of pregnant women with it that seems something of a misnomer?

Gadsby
Yes, we don't like the term morning sickness at all, it seems to trivialise it in my opinion.

Paula
I experienced morning sickness with both of my pregnancies - I say morning sickness but I think it was more all day sickness really.  I was physically sick probably only a couple of times but felt nauseous for most of the time.  And in a really odd kind of way I felt comforted by it because I felt pregnant and everything was going well.  So all those anxieties that you have about staying pregnant disappear because you can feel that sickness is still there.  And the way I coped with it was I would eat little and often, so I'd always have a packet of plain hoola hoops in my pocket and just nibble on a few of those to stop the nausea.

Gadsby
The nausea can happen throughout waking hours and in our study ladies had almost as much nausea after 12 noon as they did before 12 noon.  Vomiting can happen at any time of the day - there is a slight preponderance of it in the morning.  But when it's very severe really the only time a lady can have sort of relief from the symptoms is when she's asleep.

Porter
And in terms of onset of symptoms at what stage of pregnancy did most of the women in your study start to have problems and when did that start to settle?

Gadsby
In most ladies it starts somewhere between four and six weeks and progress onwards, usually in our study, week nine was the one which contained the most severe symptoms.  For most ladies it tends to begin to disappear about week 12 and then disappears quite suddenly in the majority about week 14.

Porter
Does the timing give us any clue as to what might be going on underneath, what's causing this?

Gadsby
The positive correlations in our study were nausea and vomiting in a previous pregnancy, nausea and vomiting from either your mum or a sib and one of the few characteristics of ladies who had severe pregnancy sickness symptoms was larger placentae.

Williams
The onset of the sickness in pregnancy starts around six weeks of gestation and peaks at around nine to 10 weeks gestation and this coincides with the placental production of a hormone - human chorionic gonadotropin - hcg, and that also peaks at around 10 week gestation and then starts to fall off towards 14-16 weeks, at the same time that the sickness subsides.

Porter
So that timing would suggest that there is a link?

Williams
Absolutely.

Porter
David Williams is a Consultant Obstetrician and Gynaecologist at University College Hospital in London

Williams
It's more common in women who have twin pregnancies and the suggestion there is that two placentas give double trouble.

Porter
Is there any association with the pregnancy itself?  We talked about more than one placenta, so twins, but what about - there's a commonly held belief that it's more common with boys, is there any science to support that?

Williams
No, in fact I've read something that female offspring are more likely to be associated with...

Porter
That sums it up really.

Williams
Exactly, yeah.

Paula
My first child was a girl and when I got pregnant the second time the morning sickness wasn't quite as bad, so I thought oh maybe this time I'm having a boy but of course I was wrong - they're both girls.

Porter
As well as the link with placental size and changing hormone levels, there is growing interest in the role of the immune system. Roger Gadsby.

Gadsby
Our view is that yes the biological natural history of the condition can give us some clues.  For example, in our study even if you start early your symptoms tend to disappear at the same time, compared with ladies who start late.  And we have the hypothesis that actually there may be a separate something switching the symptoms off in most ladies between 12 and 14 weeks and something which starts the symptoms off at four to six weeks.

Porter
And those some things might be what?

Gadsby
Well I think the most clear thing that is happening in a pregnancy is that an immunogenically abnormal foetus is actually growing inside a mum and that has...

Porter
This is a normal baby but what you're saying...

Gadsby
Yeah a normal baby is immunogenically different to mum...

Porter
Foreign tissue.

Gadsby
Yeah because it contains both mum and dad's genes.  But the baby isn't rejected, so there is an intense immunosuppression reaction that goes on and our thinking is that actually it may be a leakage into the maternal serum of substances that are involved in that immunological suppression and we have a particular candidate in prostaglandin E2 and we have done some studies looking at ladies and measuring PGE2 levels at times during their pregnancy or during one day of their pregnancy when they're feeling sick, as compared with another time when they're not feeling sick and the PGE2 levels are always higher at times when they're feeling sick.  It's an association, it's not a proof, but we think it adds information to our theory.

Porter
But it's not just about the underlying causes that predispose pregnant women to feeling sick - there are numerous external triggers that can make things worse.
Dr Brian Swallow, a retired lecturer in psychology at the University of Lincoln, set up a research group more than a decade ago after his wife developed severe problems during her pregnancies.
Swallow
My research does show that the thing that triggers most sickness is the smell of certain things.  Now the most common smell is of fried or fatty food but it's not exclusively that, it includes things like perfumes, detergents.  One woman even said that the smell of her son made her want to be sick.

Lauren
Anything triggers it - movement, smells, certain smells which are like triggers to you.  Mine, for example, was washing powder.  And any food, any food smells at all, so if your partner or husband or whoever's cooking downstairs while you're in bed it will trigger you to just be violently ill.

Judith
The most innocuous things would set me off - cucumbers for instance, cucumbers and cups of tea - the most ridiculous hyper sense of smell.  And a friend of mine was convinced her husband was trying to poison her because he'd put garlic in her toothpaste when of course there was no garlic in her toothpaste but you really honestly think that there is something really odious out there which doesn't exist.

Swallow
The reason for that is supposedly that certain odours are associated with foods that maybe harmful in an evolutionary adaptive sense.  So, for example, gone off meat is something that would be harmful potentially to either the mother or the foetus.  So that tends to explain why it might be the smell of meat that is particularly prevalent in this.  But it's not - in my view it's not the whole answer, there's a whole range of other factors involved.

Porter
This evolutionary adaptive response theory has gained a fair bit of popularity over the years, but that doesn't mean that it is right.  Roger Gadsby.

Gadsby
The concept is that you get more nauseated when you're eating things that have gone off or are rancid or whatever, it's one of those motherhood and apple pie things that there's nothing really you can do to prove it one way or the other.  It's of no practical significance or help whatsoever.

Porter
So actually being overly sensitive to funny smells and taste isn't an evolutionary advantage in your opinion?

Gadsby
Well it's extremely difficult to see how it could possibly be.  And as a theory it's very difficult indeed to understand why one lady in a hundred or one lady in one hundred and fifty it can get so severe that dehydration can ensue.

Judith
My name is Judith Titherly and I am 19 weeks pregnant today with twins.

Porter
Judith, take me right back to the beginning, when did you first start to feel unwell?

Judith
It was around six weeks and I started to retch in the mornings when I brushed my teeth and I would feel slightly nauseous in the mornings, which would pass by the afternoon.  And I would generally eat my way through it and then it would be fine.

Porter
And presumably at that stage of pregnancy you're expecting to feel a little bit sick?

Judith
Absolutely, I was waiting for it to kick in, I didn't actually think it was going to be a proper pregnancy until I felt sick.

Porter
So to start with it was quite manageable, it went off in the afternoon did it?

Judith
It did and then gradually it started to be more than in the mornings, it was in the afternoons and then it was in the evenings as well and then the retching started to go into vomiting.  And then I couldn't keep anything down at all.

Porter
Not even fluids?

Judith
Fluids were the worst - water was toxic to me.

Porter
So by now you're feeling pretty sick, at what stage did you realise that you needed some help?

Judith
At about nine - nine and a half weeks I actually had an appointment with my GP to talk about antenatal care and where I was going to have the babies and I went there and I told her that I'd had a really bad weekend of sickness and she asked for a urine sample and tested my ketones and she said they were very high.

Porter
This is a sign that you're dehydrated and not eating enough.

Judith
Exactly.  And so she gave me some anti-emetics, anti-sickness medication, and said that if I was still throwing up the next morning to go down to A&E.  I was and so I did.  And they put me on a drip immediately.

Porter
Baljit Gill is sister on the unit at University College Hospital that looks after women like Judith.

Gill
They respond remarkably quickly, within - the next morning, 12-15 hours and two litres of fluid through their veins they do start to feel better and able to hold a conversation.

Porter
Do they have any further investigation other than correcting their dehydration - do you scan them, do you do anything else to check everything is okay to reassure them?

Gill
Every time they pass urine we have to take urine tests, blood tests every day, if not twice a day, we make sure their Hb and their haemoglobin blood levels are right.

Porter
Not anaemic yeah.

Gill
And they're not anaemic and we scan them if we suspect there might be something more going on.  So most of the patients will have a scan.

Porter
And you must see some of the same faces more than once?

Gill
I've got this one lady, she actually - she actually went through IV treatment and she thought it was due to some kind of - the IVF, the hormones, that they might have had.  I had to explain to her it doesn't discriminate age, sex, race, religion - hyperemesis is something that a lot of ladies get.  So she came in six or seven times, right up until like the 15 week stage.  And then she went on and had her baby and then I saw her again at something like 11 months later and I was actually quite confused and she was actually pregnant with her second baby with the same problem I'm afraid.

Porter
A drip helped Judith but it didn't get rid of the problem - she might not have been dehydrated anymore, but she still felt sick.

Judith
My mother-in-law's just a fantastic cook and it was a massive effort to keep anything down and I remember eating a roast potato and everybody cheered around the table, then I had to go and lie down.  And then about three days later I was back in hospital again, which time they admitted me and I had to have even more saline that time.

Porter
So they put you on a salt water drip and you were in for how long that time?

Judith
Just overnight for two days.  

Porter
And did they warn you that having twins might increase your risk of morning sickness?

Judith
I was clueless.

Porter
Were you concerned at this stage about the twins?

Judith
Well I was but apparently nobody else was, it's apparently a really healthy sign of a pregnancy.

Porter
And there is some science behind that. Roger Gadsby.

Gadsby
For the majority of the ladies it is a sign that the placenta's working well, that hormones are being produced and that the pregnancy is likely to be successful.  There's an interesting corollary to that:  In ladies who have threatened miscarriages and begin to have a little bit of vaginal bleeding, say at 10 or 11 weeks, those who continue to have their pregnancy sickness symptoms, usually the pregnancy continues normally and the bleeding stops.  It is of concern if a lady has some - a threatened miscarriage with some bleeding at 10 or 11 weeks and loses her pregnancy sickness symptoms, that may be a sign that something is going wrong and it may be progressing then to a full miscarriage.

Gill
The patient's biggest worry is that is this just morning sickness or is there something more going on.  Some patients will say this is abnormal.

Porter
There must be something wrong.

Gill
There must be something wrong.

Porter
And what do these women look like when they come into the ward here?

Gill
They really say they feel like they're at death's door, they feel ghastly.

Lauren
My name is Lauren Bignall and I'm currently 27 weeks pregnant.  My experience started at around six weeks with this pregnancy.  It basically meant that I was being sick four or five times a day and gradually over the weeks couldn't keep anything down, including water or even get out of bed.  When you are suffering and you're at the peak of the illness and you feel like you're not going to get through, you can't imagine feeling normal again, you feel so fatigued, desperate, weak, awful, there is a degree in the back of your mind where you're just thinking please let it end, please let something happen, sometimes you feel like you're not going to make it.

Porter
And while doctors and midwives have traditionally focused on the physical complications of hyperemesis - such as dehydration - a woman's emotional wellbeing can suffer too. Psychologist Brian Swallow.

Swallow
They feel bad, they have depression, anxiety, they become confused, they're unable to cope, they feel helpless - these are all the symptoms, the classic symptoms, of depression and depression and anxiety are the two most common themes that run through this.  They're in bed, they can't eat anything, they can't drink anything, they feel like they're dying.  And that's compounded by their friends, colleagues, health professionals saying to them oh it's just something you've got to put up with, you'll get over it, when I was pregnant I felt nauseous and all these sorts of things, then that makes them feel more guilty, which adds to their feeling of helplessness and depression and exacerbates the condition.

Lauren
It's the after effects, it's the psychological thing after, you just can't get over it, I won't get over it, you don't know where to turn, you don't know what to do and the relationship I think with the child, though you obviously want to bond with the child, it just seems like an illness at the time rather than a condition which is caused by being pregnant.  So I think there is an aspect of blame you feel towards the child but that does, you know, obviously subside when the symptoms subside I'm sure but for some women the fear of getting pregnant again just rules their life from then on really.

Swallow
It's a bit like a post-traumatic stress disorder and it's been described to me, by a lot of women, that when they've had the baby they feel completely depressed, completely drained, they can't go through it again and there is quite a bit of research that shows that there is higher levels of poor mental health, post-natal depression, from women who've had this severe problem.  And they feel cheated and they've lost this - all this time when they should have been happy and they find it more difficult to bond with the baby.  In some health districts the care is very, very good but in a lot it's neglected.

Porter
While the mainstay of inpatient care for the most severely affected women is to give them sugars, salts and fluids intravenously, drugs to stop the nausea and vomiting are also routinely used. And if given early enough they can prevent dehydration and the need for admission. 

But how safe are they? Doctors are naturally wary of giving any drug to pregnant women - not least because of the deformities that resulted from using the sedative thalidomide to help women with morning sickness in the late fifties and early sixties. 

The drugs we use today are not related to thalidomide, and we know far more about their safety. Consultant Obstetrician David Williams.

Williams
Nausea and vomiting of pregnancy has been recognised for thousands of years and over the last 50 years or so anti-emetic, anti-sickness drugs, as they've been developed have been tried and in the 1960s thalidomide was used to treat nausea and vomiting of pregnancy with catastrophic effects of course and therefore that was stopped.  And there was a great anxiety about any drug used in the first trimester of pregnancy because sickness - hyperemesis - in pregnancy is a first trimester problem.

Porter
And this is the first three months when we think that the embryo's particularly vulnerable because that's when he or she is going from being a couple of cells into a formal being. 

Williams
Yes.  So at this critical stage of development the embryo is most vulnerable to toxins but now over the last 50 years or so we've found drugs that are safe for use in the first trimester of pregnancy.  So I think women with severe hyperemesis shouldn't suffer in silence, they should seek help because we do have safe treatments for them.

Porter
Because they are very worried because these drugs are not specifically tested in women, drug companies don't go out and test in pregnancy women, for lots of reasons, not least in the thalidomide, but what you're saying is we have good experience with using them for many years?

Williams
Yes that's right and it's come out of clinical practice, so registries that keep information about prescribing practices in pregnancy.  And there is a great reluctance from drug companies to back any clinical trials in this respect for fear of doing more harm than good.

Porter
So the evidence that you have is based upon the use of your colleagues and looking at what happened to those women and so far so good?

Williams
Absolutely.

Porter
We may not have any licensed medicines for treating sickness in pregnancy in the UK, but that wasn't always the case. Roger Gadsby.

Gadsby
One particular medication, which is a mixture of an antihistamine and some pyridoxine, which was called debendox, which was available in the UK and available worldwide until the early 1980s when it was withdrawn because the manufacturers got sued by a lady saying that that drug had caused a foetal abnormality.  It was withdrawn from the market worldwide but the level of foetal abnormalities didn't drop in any of the countries that were using a lot of it, so it was very clear that it wasn't associated with foetal abnormalities.  And that drug has been used in over 33 million pregnancies in the 1970s and the 1980s, '60s, '70s and '80s and didn't seem to be associated with any harm whatsoever and was quite effective at helping symptoms.  The drug is available in Canada and has been available in Canada for the last 30 or 40 years in a generic form called Diclectin.  And so Canada is the country in the world that has the most experience of the use of safe effective pharmatherapy tablets for pregnancy sickness.  And in that country this combination of pyridoxine and an antihistamine is approved for use in treating pregnancy sickness and so ladies in Canada are allowed to have it prescribed to them.  And as a result both pregnancy sickness symptoms and admissions to hospital for hyperemesis are less than they would be in a country without that treatment.

Porter
Are there any alternative treatments that are worth trying?

Gadsby
Ginger has a history of being used; there are some studies in the literature that suggests ginger can be helpful.  One of the difficulties is knowing what dose of ginger you're giving because it isn't an approved drug, you can go to a health food shop and pick up a packet of ginger but you've no real knowledge as to whether the packet that you're using this week is the same strength as the packet that you used in a previous week.  And there has been some concern as to whether there might be some harm from ginger and certainly one or two Scandinavian countries are now saying that all ginger preparations must have a label to suggest that they ought not to be used in pregnancy without medical advice.

Porter
Steroids are another approach used to treat hyperemesis - although they are generally reserved for the most severe cases. Joanne Topping is a Consultant Obstetrician and Gynaecologist at Liverpool Women's Hospital and has a special interest in sickness in pregnancy.

Topping
People who have more than two admissions with hyperemesis I will review them and assess them to suitability of using steroids to try and limit their factors.  And in some people they need steroids for a short period of time, in some they may actually need low doses of steroids throughout quite a period of their pregnancy.

Porter
And the steroids we think are working how?

Topping
It's difficult to say but steroids are used in a number of cases where there is severe vomiting problems - chemotherapy and that sort of thing.  And so they seem to suppress the nausea but also promote appetite as well, so they tend to have a dual beneficial effect from that point of view.  But the exact mechanism, like a lot of things, hasn't really been determined.

Porter
What about safety - steroids are quite potent drugs, do they have an effect on baby as well?

Topping
There is a potential complication if you use steroids in the first 10 weeks of pregnancy, that there is evidence there's a slight increased risk of facial clefting - so hair lip that sort of thing.  So we do try to avoid them.  But as most people with severe hyperemesis who are needing this will be past that 10 weeks and we hope that most people with a more moderate presentations will have been self-limiting by then we're past that stage.  But also there is significant problems to the woman if we cannot control it - that she and her baby are at high risk.

Porter
Serious complications from nausea and vomiting in pregnancy are rare but not unheard of. The author Charlotte Bronte is thought to have died from hyperemesis during her pregnancy in 1855. The last recorded death from hyperemesis in a British woman was in 1939, but it can still be serious. David Williams.

Williams
Under the most extreme circumstances when the mother becomes very dehydrated then she's at risk of having a thrombosis...

Porter
Blood clots.

Williams
Blood clots.  And we know in general pregnancy is associated with a six fold increased risk of thrombosis.  And if you become dehydrated then that risk goes even higher.  So actually one of the measures that we take for those women who get dehydrated and are admitted to hospital is to receive blood thinning treatment to prevent thrombosis and blood clots.

Porter
Do the more severe cases tend to go on throughout the whole pregnancy?

Williams
No, usually about 80% will have recovered between 16 and 20 weeks gestation, there's a small group of women who do carry on for the rest of pregnancy with nausea and vomiting.

Porter
Doctors and midwives may be able to minimise the impact of nausea and vomiting in pregnancy using fluids, anti-sickness drugs, steroids and blood thinning agents, but what can women do to help themselves? Roger Gadsby. 

Gadsby
Certainly we would recommend as much rest as you can, it does seem as though the more you're rushing around the more symptoms you are likely to get.  Avoiding triggers is most important - some ladies are - really do get very nauseated with triggers of particular things being cooked or particular smells - of polish or something else like that - so avoiding any trigger factors.  In our research we did find that the condition is episodic, that usually ladies are able to describe two to four hour episodes of nausea, sometimes associated with vomiting, and then often they get a little bit of a lull time when they're feeling better.  What we suggest to ladies is that they may be able to plot their symptoms using a simple diary chart and they may then be able to predict from one day to next when they may be able to feel a little bit better and then take their fluids and take something to eat in those times when the symptoms are less.  It seems to be that as the symptoms do get worse and people get more nausea and vomiting that the episodes tend to coalesce but early on there are often times when the ladies will be feeling less nauseated and they can eat and drink in those times.

Porter
One of the time honoured techniques that I was taught at medical school and indeed when I started in general practice was this little and often theory - that actually it's best not to avoid food and drink completely but to try little and often - is there any science behind that?

Gadsby
Not a lot of science, plenty of anecdotes and that does seem to be a very sensible way forward.  We also suggest that the fluids that are ideal are things like Lucasade and glucose containing drinks to help maintain the electrolyte balance.

Porter
So these are giving a little bit of energy and a little bit of salt and they're more rapidly absorbed presumably?

Gadsby
Absolutely.

Rachel
I gave birth to the most beautiful healthy seven pound five girl, who has absolutely nothing wrong with her, she's beautiful fun and very, very healthy.  As soon as I gave birth, the moment she popped out, the sickness left and it was an instant - I can remember telling everybody the sickness has gone, it just immediately left and the nurse turned to me and said - Would you like a piece of toast? And it was the most amazing piece of toast I have ever eaten in my life, I will never forget the taste, the flavour, the smell and for nine months I'd been unable to eat and couldn't bear the smell of anything - this toast was just a piece of heaven.

Porter
And I'm pleased to say that Rachel's story is far from unusual, no matter how much mum may go through baby's likely to thrive at her expense and emerge unscathed.  If you'd like more information on morning sickness and hyperemesis gravidarum then you'll find some useful links on our website at bbc.co.uk/radio4.

Next week's programme is the last in the current series and looks at the role of bacteria in the gut in sickness and in health.  What do the billions of bugs living inside us actually do and does it matter?  Join me next week to find out.

